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IONS OF SEVERAL MOST PROMIN
ENT MILLIONAIRES IN THE U. S. 
IN CITY EN ROUTE TO LAKE UTOPIA

YESTERDAY WAS CORNELL’S DAY ON THE HUDSON; HER
CREWS MAKING A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE EVENTS

MAY REPAIR 
THE LUDLOW 

DY CONTRACT
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|That St. John should have within min,-in members o( the New Rochelle 
■ city walls the sons of eleven Am Yacht Club, 
ican millionaires, the majority • oi . -_ .
tom are not only millionaires, but 0 am Randolph Hearst.
ilti-millionaires, is something which S. Hearst, is a son of William 
regarded us extremely unusual, and Randolph Hearst. once a candidate for 

Dr. P. M. Seixax. who is accom the presidency of the United States, 
nying them say a, "They represent I *8 a*so a Rfcat newspaper proprie- 
ire American money than was ever | *or a°d one of the wealthiest men in 

New York. George M. and Charles A. 
Forges, of Yonkers. N. Y„ are also 
members of the party. Their father is 
the largest harp manufacturer in Am
erica. and his goods are sold and re
cognized as high quality goods in all 
parts of the world. Fred Wears be- 

v. longs to one of the wealthiest families 
Ire. Mrs. Johnson, of Orange. New j in New Hampshire. Archibald tieas- 
rsey. Dr. P. M. Seixax. Mrs. Seixax 
1 their little daughter. Miss Madge, 
ey left New York on Wednesday.
•Ived In Boston Thursday and 
iched St. John on the steamer Yale 
iterday.
The party will leave this morning 
• Utopia Lake. Charlotte county, 
ich Is their destination. There 
ty will have two and a half month? 
summer camp. life, with everything 
it money ran buy to make theit 
iation a happy, beneficial and henl-

■Wm ü Engineer Murdoch has been asked 
examineby the Ferry Committee^ 

the Ludlow and on his report it will 
depend whether the necessary repairs 
are to be done by tender or by day’s 
work as heretofore..

The Ferry Committee at Its meet
ing yesterday also mdde some chang
es In the make-up of the crew. Mate 
Allen H. Lambert resigned and W. H. 
Mabee of the steamer Hampton, was 
put in his place. Mr. Mabee holds a 
captain’s certificate. Other miscel
laneous business was also disposed of 
by the committee.

All the members wore present with 
the exception of Aid Belyea.
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resented by a party of their num- 
’ in any city in Eastern Canada

- ‘
Fhe party is composed of twenty 
ir boys, between the ages of thir 
*n and tdghteen years, and Mrs. C. 
ars, of Manchester. New Hamp ! wrjp *- SS*PS..£W

teine. a German, is the son of the 
president of the Toledo, Ohio, rail
road system.

The following are the name of the 
party and their addresses:

Jacques S. Hearst. New York : A. 
Cerdau. Mexico City; A. L. Borgehold. 
Mount Vernon. N. Y.; Max C. Ver- 
Weter. Somerville, Mass.: J. H. Burke. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Carl H. Barker. Clin
ton. Mich.; Josua M. Fero, New York 
Frank H. Phipps, Mount Vernon. N. 
Y : H. S. Clark. New York; K C. La- 
Montagne. New London:
Vege. Mexico: S. F. Schop.

Compliment St. John. vile; G. G. Smith. St. Albans, N. Y.;
This is a princely city," said Dr. I ^niest Lowernthal, New Jersey; 
tax to a Standard representative I „ *7w Rosentrans, New Jersey; Carl 

evening. "Our trip to St. John New Jersey; Frank F. Per-
i an extremely pleasant one, which %• . ’ p™on. N- Y.; William
i treat,y due to ,he Idndneas the ^Teîsef-
tern Steam.hip Company oIBclala Georg, M. Porges. Yonkers, n y |

particularly to the kindness of Charles A. Forges. Yonkers N Y■
purser of the Yale. Mr. Smith. Douglas Stone. Mount Vernon N Y ■
hoys enjoyed themselves very Frederick Wears Manchester' N’’ h':

:h and were delighted with the Herbert J. Edge. Bishop's Collège I en- 
nowllle: Mrs. c. Wears. Manchester. 
New Hampshire: Mrs. Johnson Or
ange, New Jersey, and Dr. P. M. and 
Mrs. Seixax and their little 
Madge.

* Repairs To The Ludlow.
Superintendent Glasgow asked that 

the Ludlow be taken off the route next 
week and laid up for repairs.

In this connection Aid. Scully mov
ed that tenders for the repairs 
essary be called for. He wished the 
members of the hoard to understand 
that he did not care what foundry was 
given the contract.

Chairman Potts explained that he 
thought the firm which built the Lud
low would know more than another 
about the machinery and for that rea
son the Fleming Foundry got the 
repairing of that boat.

Aid. Scully urged that tenders for 
the repairing of the boat should be 
called.

Aid. Pottà remarked that tenders 
would give chances for extras. The 
Union Foundry Company wanted the 
job of rebuilding the Ludlow and any 
scheme for calling for tenders would 
help someone to a ten thousand dollar 
Job on hpr. He thought it was a cur
ious thing that he had to go to the 
newspapers for information. He first 
knew the Ludlow was going to be laid 
up, through seeing it In the press. It 
was decided to have Engineer Mur
doch report on the matter.

Re Sundays Off.
Aid. Holder wanted to know why 

Herman Allen had not received an In
crease In pay when the other terry 
employes had.

Superintendent Glasgow explained 
that Allen was not a regular employe 
of. the department Inquiry brought 
out the fact that he was used on oc
cassional jobs and to relieve the ^fire
men when they did not work Sun* 
days. '

After some discussion In which 
Chairman Potts said It was not al
together clear that Mr. Aden’s servi
ces could not be dispensed with, It 
was decided to have Engineer Mur
doch look Into the questions of dis
pensing with Allen’s services ana of 
doing away with the Sundays off.

Coal Contract.
11 waa decided to recommend that 

the coal contract of. R. P. and W. F. 
Starr be extended to Include the Fer
ry Department and that the firm men
tioned be asked to supply 48 tons of 
egg coal and 18 toùs of nut coal.

It was also decided to have the ceil
ings of the East Side ferry house 
whitened.
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CORNELL EIGHT, WINNERS OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE REGATTA AT POUGHKEEPSIE.
the two mile course, one in the var
sity four oared and another in the 
freshmen eight oared race. Altogeth
er. it was a great day for the colleg
ians from Ithaca-on-Cayttga Lake, and 
tonight they are celebrating In true 
Cornell style. Cornell’s sweeping vic
tory was not unexpected. From the 
time her shells first appeared ip prac
tice on the Hudson for today’s regat
ta her crews have been picked to win.
It was conceded that she would take 
the four oared and probably the freah-

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., July 2.—Var
sity eight oared shells, four miles — 
Cornell, 19.2; Columbia, 19.04 2-6; Sy
racuse 19.15 1-5; Wisconsin, 19.44.15; 
Pennsylvania. 19.33.15. Varsity four 
oared shells, two miles—Cornell 10.01; 
Syracuse, 10.10;
Pennsylvania. 10.27.

Freshmen eight oared shells, 2 miles 
—Cornell, 9.07 3-5 ; Syracuse, 9.14 3-5 ; 
Pennsylvania, 9.21 
4-5; Columbia, 9.26.

This was Cornell's day on the Hud
son as decisively as yesterday waa 
Harvard’s day on the Thames. Her 
stalwart crews made a clean sweep 
of the fifteenth annual regatta of the 
Intercollegiate Rowing Association, 
just as her sister university triumph
ed over Yale in events at New Lon
don yesterday. But Cornell did more 
than defeat the crews of four other 
universities represented in to-day’s 
race, she established two records for

men eight, but there was some doubt 
about the varsity eight, the big 
of the day. As had been predicted, 
this proved to be the hardest contest, 
the other two being* won in rather an 
easy fashion. In the varsity eight, 
however, Cornell met a stubborn and 
unexpected contestant In Columbia, 
and it took all the stamina and great 
rowing strength of her crew to pull 
the bow of their shell across the fin
ish a scant length In the lead. In 
the four oared race Cornell

R. de la 
New Roch-

t’olumbia, 10.12;

; Wisconsin, 9.22

FIFTH DAY OF 
CAMP GOOD ONE 

FOR DRILLING

TWELVE BANDS AND THOUSANDS 
OF ORANGEMEN WILL PARADE 

HERE A WEEK FROM MONDAY

SUPREME 
COURT GIVES 

JUDGMENTS
Organized The Camp.

[r. A. G. Spalding ofjthe firm of A. 
Spalding and Bros, of New York, 
leading dealers of the country in 

rting goods. Is the organizer of the 
pia ('a

daughter,

Mr. H. A. McClaskey Came On Too.
Mr. Harry A. McClaskey, the well 

known vocalist, came down from Bos
ton on the same boat with the partv 

■and Dr. Seixax says that he was very 
i towards the boys who gave three 
cheers fur him as he left them. Little 
Miss Madge Seixax was also a great 
favorite on the trip. Dr. Seixax held 

I the world s championship In swimming 
seven years ago and Is a thorough alll 
ete. having won much praise along ttiat line.

mp The camp at Utopia 
v has already opened, and there 
now about twenty-five boys there, 
twenty-four now in St. John leave 

he morning and after all the boys 
ve there will be about seventy or 
it y in attendance.
► is the physical and medical ex- 
per for students preparing for the 
Kid States Military Academy. Mr. 
^rWeter and Mr. James Fero, are 
,members of the council, who will 
«^charge of the camp.

At The Camp.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B.. July 2.—The fifth 

day of Camp Sussex proved an ideal 
day for drilling. Straw hats have been 
issued to the men of the Infantry bri
gade and they are allowed to drill 
without their serges during the heat 
of the day, which adds much to their 
comfort.
Two lectur 

the officers
advanced guards by Col. Ogilvie, and 
outposts by Sergt. Major Hopkins. Ma
jor Morrison and Major McIntyre who 
are not in camp this year, were guests 
at the 74th officers’ mess.

Heard of Death With Regret.
Word reached camp today of the 

death at Coldbrook, this afternoon, of 
Fred L. Fairweather, barrister of Sus
sex. Many expressions of sorrow were 
heard amongst the officers, with whom 
he was well known. The sanitary con
ditions of the camp are being closely 
watched by a competent staff and 
the result 
amongst the men.

The following orders have been Is
sued by Lieut. Col. >D. McL. Vince, 
commanding the 12th Infantry bri
gade:

Field officer of the day, tomorrow,
Capt. Cameron, 73rd regiment. Next 
for duty. Capt. F. R. Summer, 74th
regiment.

Quartermaster of the day, tomorrow II 
Capt. F. F. Oiggey, 74th regiment. Hjl|l MlmllMH*

The 71st regiment will furnish the ■■■■“ ■ ®»wl kll
camp guard plequet and band for duty __ _ __ „
tomorrow, mounting guard tonight. lAPII ITIlC TH

Musketry drill for 3rd July, 1909; rll|.|l| I IhX II
The 74th regiment will parade for sub' ® Sewwlkl I IkW I w
target gun practice as follows: A. and _______,___
B. companies at 8.30 o'clock; C. and lIi'LJT Dl A #L
D. companies at 10 o’clock: E. and F, rill 11 I Dili/T
companies at 2 o’clock. O. and H. coni- 1 ■ w0mmMrnmWm
panies at 8.15 o’clock G. and H. con}- ; < < ___
panics, 71st regiment will paifetfe ,f<* > \
target practice at 7.45. j j { I ^Another'page was very nearly add-

Careful as to Health. ed on'Thursday evening to the his-

The congregation of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church has undertaken the 
task of supplying meals to the thous
ands who will be In the city on Mon
day week, to attend the big Orange 
celebration of the Glorious Twelfth, 
The dining hall of the exhibition build
ing has been secured by the Taberna
cle congregation for the occasion.

Assemble at Barrack .Square.
The big parade which will be the 

feature of the celebration will start 
from the Barracks Square. In all there 
will be twelve bands in the parade. 
Two will be from Moncton, one from 
Fredericton, one from Newcastle, one 
from Fredericton, one from Sussex, 
five local bands will be in the pro
cession as well as two pipe bands.

The numbers of Orangemen who 
will march will be in the thousands.

The Route.
The route covered will be as follows: 

Carmarthen street, Broad street, Char- 
lotie street, King street, Market 
Square, Dock street, Mill street, Main 
street, Durham street, Victoria street, 
Adelaide street. Main street, Paradise 
Row, Wall street, City Road to the 
Victoria Rink.

At Victoria Rink.
At Victoria Rink the members of 

the local and visiting lodges will lis
ten to speeches by the Grand Master. 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, Hon. C. N. Skinner 
and others.

Fredericton, July 2.—The Supreme 
Court met this morning, those pre
sent being the Chief Justice and Jud
ges White and Barry. The following 
Judgments were delivered :

William J. Owens vs. Geo. W. TJp- 
ham. The Chief Justice read the Judg
ment setting aside the order fixing the 
17th of August next for the trial on 
both grounds that the petition had 
not been published as the act required, 
and that It had not been posted in the 
registry office as required by the 
act. The unanimous opinion of the 
court was that the rule be absolute to 
set aside the order with costs, and 
with costs of opposing the summons 
to set the case down for trial. A like 
Judgment was given In the case of 
the order extending the time for trial.
The decision Is In favor of the sit
ting member Mr. Upham on all the 
Issues of the case and practically con
firms him In his seat.

The King vs. Dlbblee ex parte Mc
Intyre—Judge White read the judg
ment of the court discharging the

Gloucester vs. Sivret et al—The 
Chief Justice read the judgment, or
dering a non-suit with costs except 
the cost of the motion before the 
court.

The King vs. McQuarrie ex parte 
Glberson, 2 cases—Rule discharged.

The King vs.. McLatchey ex parte 
Gorman—Court granted appeal with 
costs and also the costs of county 
court order.

The court adjourned sine die.
John Donalds, a farmer hanged him

self In his. barn at McNamee’s Cross
ing on the Canada Eastern branch of 
the I. R. C., between here and Loggte- 
ville. For some time past Donalds had 
been acting strangely and all sum
mer he had been sleeping in his barn, 
refusing to sleep In the house when 
asked to do so by members of his 
family. Yesterday he did not show 
any signs of depression and members 
of the family were shocked as well 
as surprised when this morning about 
daylight It was found that he had 
hanged himself In the barn. Dr. Weir 
of Doaktown was summoned, as cor
oner, and It was not until his arrival 
that the body was taken down. The 
coroner decided that It was a case 
of suicide and that ’ no Inquest was 
necessary. Mr. Donalds Is survived by 
a widow and a family of five children.
He was sixty-two years old.

Steamer Slncennes brought a large 
excursion here «yesterday afternoon 
from Cole’s Island, Queens county. Af
ter remaining In -the city for several 
hours the excursionists returned 
home.

James Lyons, who has been In the 
county Jail for a month or more past 
as defendant In an action brought by 
a neighbor for alienation of his wife's 
affections, has at last been admitted 
to ball. The $1,600 ball was furnished 
by his brother Samuel Lyons, of Kings
ley, and D. L. Catherine, of this city.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at nto 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. David „ tender t#1 w . .
Colwell on Wednesday evening, when cert»n»d bank cheque tor*iR5*p2? cent 
their daughter, Miss Margaret Helen ot its amount.
Colwell, and Charles B. Staples, form- or any lender *** ne
arly of 8t. John, were united in matrl- Pinna and specifications may be seen 
mony. The ceremony was - performed ** *he office of the architect, y, n»hby Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. x Brodle, 42 Princess 8treet.

Expropriation proceedln,. for the' ,L ADAM R “AC,£S£U„
of Carleton street from vempirouer.

Dr. Seixax.

Excursions.
Excursions by rail and water will" 

be-run to this city from all the princi
pal points in the province. Twenty 
cars will çome from Moncton, the 
train being In two sections. Another 
excursion will come from points along 
the North Shore between Campbellton 
and Newcastle. A third will be from 
Fredericton and intermediate points. 
Woodstock will also rqn an excursion 
here and the/ same is true of St. Ste
phen. A special boat will run from 
Pennfleld touching at points along the 
coast. There will also be excursions 
by boat on the River St. John. There 
will be an excursion over the St. Mar
tins Railway from Quaco and St. Mar
ling and Nova Scotia will be repre
sented by an excursion from Am
herst.

The grand officers, with the excep
tion of the Grand Master, will drive In 
barouches at the rear of the proces
sion. The Grand Master will lead the 

I procession on a white charger.

When - Master Cardan left for the 
ramp his father handed Dr. aelxax a 
cheque for $500 and told him If he 
need any. more money just to let him 
know, "i want my son to have what 
he wants. ’ said Mr. Cerdan. "If he 
wants a motor cycle, buy one for him 
and send me the bill. If he wants an
me the bin-Uy ,or hlm a,ld send

were delivered today to 
the infantry brigade on3

ic boys are from the largest 
tory schools and colleges of 
ed States. Th will have a lit 

vamp, but thet thetudying to do a
ter part of the time will b** taken 
with physical instruction and 
t. Pony polo, water polo, base- 

tennis, cricket and fencing will 
l the chief amusements for the 
i. The boys will each have a I 
r, which will be kept for subs.- 
it years.' Some of the boys are 
emplating waiting for the shoot 
season. The camp is owned by 
James Brian, brother of Mr. Bri- 
the manager of the firm of A. U. 
ding ami Bros. Mr. Paul Brian 
New York city and Mr. Barck 
glit the first party from the camp, 
r. Charles Brian has designed a 
iy cottage tit the lake, and the 
I Brunswick Southern Railway 
[pan y have-built a new station at 
[ia, and everything will be 
knt as possible. At Utopia Lake 
[hare motor boats, steam Iaunch-
knoes and fishing boats. The boys Mr. and Mrs. C. C Paterson nt 
bever watched. They are told Fredericton, were at the Victoria ve« 
I to do, and they are trusted to i tevday. y
I the Instructions.
I Seixax has been conducting 
I camps in nearly all parts of 
lountry for sixteen years and on 
ravels he says he was never so 
fcously treated as he has been 
I he left Boston.
I boys as they came up 
I each carried a white 
lords "Utopia Camp" on It. Af 
Iglltering at the Dufferin Hotel 
petted Rockwood Park and were 
■nuch interested in the bears.
W aed- ether animals. On their 
1 they were lined up in front of 
btel and had their photographs 
■ in a group.

Leave This Morning.
The merry party will leave this 

morning for the camp where they will
tonêflcM slImn,v: 1,1 *°°‘l health and 
beneficial sport. Dr. Seixax has slat- 
ed that any St. John 
of visiting the persona desirous 
ested in camp Hfe'l^wm'^be^weU1^
ors;d=aat,51h7hn,cthh^dc"rh=;stk"idi

themselves.

is little or no sickness

Charlotte to Needham, were commence 
ed this morning. The Jury were sworn 
*n bf Col. Marsh and decided that 
the extension of the street 
sary.

The customs house returns show 
an increase of $512,88 In duty collect
ed during the month ending June 80th 
as compared with the same month last 
year. The total amount of Importations 
was $;i2,r>08 last month, as compared 
with $33,450 in July of last .year, the 
difference being largely in free goods 
For the quarter ending June 30th] 
there hvas an Increase of $2,708.91 In 
duty collected as compared with last 
year, the amount of duty collected last 
quarter being $13,330.

LATE PERSONALS was neces-
for action. It Is said that the boat 
cotfld not have been saved as it would 
have been Impossible to connect It 
in the face of the flames and smoke 
while obtaining other means to fight 
It would have been almost as difficult.

The Flushing is owned by the Glas- 
ier concern and has been engaged 
in towing logs on the river.

Mr. \Y. V. Jones and wife, of Apoha- 
<iul. are In the city.

L'h A; Ht‘bert “cl Mr. A. P. Gould, 
of Shedlac, arc at the Park.

Messrs. Louis Bradleyf 
Orr. of Fredericton 
yesterday.
at ^the Park. C*rey’ of ^«Jorleton. 1.

M';/, P . Sherry, of Memrameook.
amted In the rlty last evening w«$ . _
Is at the Victoria. No cook« or waiters are to atop In tory-of the steamer, which have gone

Mr. M. F. Keith, of Moncton la In ‘h0 kltcheoa. In all caaea the tnen a* U' taok* on the St. John rlv the city. In to atop under canvas, and all clothing codifie name of the laree lue PlushMr. P. 8. Marsten and wife of Me- ,nd beddlng ls *° be removed to their in8i2^u|q have been the most pro- 
duetle, are at the Dufferin. ’ tent,. Garbage barrel, are to be white- mitif"ItinTm th£ page hSd tbif

Mr. Jos. J. Meahnn, of Datburat wa,h“d d*lly: llme ,or ,hl" P“rpo»e bill,,' abnuni her gained five minutes 
waa In the city Friday. ' may be obtained on requisition thorn more headway
i X11e.„n/h,a7>£. en'1 Mla8 Florence ‘“mm! ^n^veaeinhle tins «re to h. Tlie Flueblng "as anchored back of
werAe'T^r*Krda,y“"rt,0n r-ovfd^llfrrÆ^0^ a^Vh^tlînâ

st, 5.— sr,.r srs, rt.rs.-iB £ £££;£££Rev. A. W. Smtthers reached the dr,w thelr attention to the shower jJJJ® had been 'time to thed|aiarïtte
"mcVe. fHay’iwturne’pto the’cl’ty ^ ÎÏÏUt" SFSSiitE? JiiTex- ^^.ymptoTot""d J',‘7 7“ 
by last evenings PO^fm Chene « amine the signalling detachment. In £5?£, ,ym[lom °[ *ny °< »
PrRel , ir IT» at 8 30 a “ Tbaaday tb“ «‘b / window .tte room wa. hrohen
ed ye.i,dLyana7ter0„«„ar‘ir Prt.« À -mpany. 73rd regiment, win par- ^onW*^
Edward Island, where hehaa.p^ü »d« target practice at 7.45. B. few ,Mo“d. 7ntU thé fl^LVbrokJ ouï 
the past ten daya. On Sunday last he company. 73rd regiment will, parade [h - . ïïiî. T"** °?*
preached thre times >t hi, old borné ,or ‘»W P««tl»e at 19. A. company *“*" proTln« •
In Margate, taking thé place of Her *ni1 Failures will parade for target 
l B. Gough. practice at 1.46.

Mr. Allan B. Wllmot reached the (Signed) H. Montgomery Campbell, 
city from Fredericton last night Lieut. Col. Brigade Major

Mr. Harry McClaskey arrived In lith Infantry Brigade,
town on the Calvin Austin yesterday 
afternoon.
day "from Ma^T

*?°wnle returned to the 
city by last night's Boston train.

* ' ♦ i i i à

and Louis 
were in the city HE GOT DISCOURAGED.

Toronto, July 2.—B. A. Begg. chief 
Inspector of the Dominion Bank, when 

s-, asked about the affaira of the bank's 
ie,j branch at Oshawa, replied there was 

hortage. He was asked If there

from the 
flag with

SANDY 18 BANKRUPT.

John A. Ferguson, known pugllietl- 
cally as "Sandy” fifed a voluntary peti
tion of bankruptcy with liabilities of 
$3285.25 and no assets. The specifica
tions In the schedule Indiotte 
much of the money was bo '

énr:> heçn a shortage of $40,000 and 
ed; "pVerythlng In Oshawa is all

AftoU wriiing a note to his brother 
hlch he insisted he was perfectly 

aane; Alfred Frost went up to Rose- 
dale early yesterday morning and af
ter walking around for about half an 
hour on Glen Road bridge; suddenly 
leaped over the railing and was dash
ed to pieces in the ravine below. He 
•truck some ejectric light wires first 
but bounded off and fell to the ground. 
When picked up he was dead, having 
a big hole In the, back of his head. 
Both legs were also .frketured. , Frost 
has two brothers to the city. Stanley 
and William, the latter living at 183 
Seaton street, and hie father lives at 
86-37 High street, Sydenham, Eng-

had
repli
right.

thatFathers Are Prominent.
■ng the party are the sons of 
of the most prominent men In 
(Ited States. Q. O. Smith, of Flor 
Italy, who has been living for 
lime In St. Albans. N. Y„ Is n 
k of Governor D. C. Smith, of 
pt Lezane Cardan's father is 
meat gold mine owner In Mex- 
kd Is said to be worth many 
■ of dollars. E. C. LaMontagne, 
I London, Is the son of a very 

retired real estate man of

*.

;laco. and la alio worth 
Iona of dollars. J. B. Brian, 
the manager of A. O. Spald- 
*.. the well known sport- 

-jncern, and the best known 
out the 

's father 
the largest woolen manu- 

In New York Frank Per

TENDERSland.
SEALED TENDERS from nil trades for the erectlun of. a fire station on theKSwHSo 41 o’clock, noon. FRIDAY July #th,

The Craip Awakened.
Luckily a precaution had beastai- 

en which has been neglected ou se
veral of the boats which have had 
spectacular finishes. The stefmer’s 
hose agr* attached ready for action 
end after sometfilng of a light the 

vaaDlaced Under control.
d of her apeak of the 

narrow aecafe both 
and for theoaelvee. 
I |*en attached ready

•EV1N YEAR OLD LAO DROWNED
ke colleges through 
lie. Harold Burke'i Special to The EUndard.

North Sydney, July J.~A aeven year 
old boy named Muir waa drowned to
day at Sydney Mines. The little fal
low went to a pond near the bleat 
furnace* with four, companions to 
awlm, and going beyond M« depth, 
drowned. Hie companions did not 
ml** him for acme minute». Twenty 
minutes later hie body ma recover-

a talented mualclan Boston express, and will leave for 
Bridgetown thle morning by bpat.
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